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THE TEACHlt~CS OF iSLAi\11 
Is an English t:ransla,,ion of the paper written by the late 

;11,fir;;-~n, Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, for tho Great 
ReliP.'iou8 Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It ·~ 
i:-:outn.im, t,wo hundred pages of learneo. disquisit;ions <:>n the 
foiknving live subjects from a. Mm;lim'f, point of view, 1Jiz., (t) 
tiw phy~ical, moral and spiritual conrlit.ions of man; (2) the state 

of m~n in the life after death; C:-n the real object of man ·s 

cxi:.,tence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in tho present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 

Divine knowledge. 

'I'he paper contains an exposition of Islam, such ~c; is not 
met. with in any book hitherto publinhed on Islam in any 
bnguage. Even among the books written by the Promised 

;1fossin.h 1 ''The T~~chings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Q.urnn, 
:-,l;rcwir,g on its teachings aud doctrines a light such as was 
nw.ror shed before. Late Count Toist,oy expressed the foliowing 

opinion of one of it,s part,s :-"l approved very much t,,vo articles, 

Hi)w to got rid of •Sin' and 'the Life to come.' 'l'he ide:i. is 

very profonnd and vny true." No ~11glish knowing Mussa.1-

m~n should be without, a copy of t,his valuable book. The 

price of the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. Gd. net, and it can be had 

;x•om the 11allager, '"Rc-riew of Reri,r]1'.t>n8i" Qadian, India, or 

Jlc:,,srs. Luzac and Co.~ 4G, Great Russell Street, London, vV. C. 

THE MANAGER1 

Review of Reli.gions, Qadian. 

NOTICE11 
;Sub::icriber;;i r~re requested to quote their Serial No. iu all 

their communicntiou-., uth1:.•rwise any delt\y in complying with 

;h•~'it' orders ehould be excused. 



THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
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The Perfect Religion4 V. 

No. 8 

THE CHANGE :BROUGHT ABOUT :BY THE PROPHET, 

About the religion of Muhammad may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him, S. Lane Poole says :-"It is a 
form of pure theism, simpler and more austere than the theism 
of most forms of modern Christianity, lofty in its conception 
of the relation of man to God, and noble in its doctrine of the 
duty of man to man, and man to the lower creation. There is 
little in it of superstition, less of comple:dty of dogmas : it is 
an exacting religion without the repulsiveness of asceticism; 
severe but not merciless.'' Nothing, in fact, was more odious 

to the Prophet of Islam than the self-inflicted torments and 

voluntary penance of the ascetics. On the other hand, he 
always recommended the cultivation of the social virtues and 
the practice of those qualities which form the graces of a 
corporate life. It is too often forgotten that Islam laid the 
foundations of a social system which breathes. the spirit of 
charity, friendship, and mutual trust among its members. So 
impressively did tbe Prophet bring these high lessons home 
to the ArQb mind, both by precepts and example, that the 
tribal jealousies of centuries soon became extinct, the old 
spirit of revenge inherent in the nation died away, and the 
hearts of the faithful were knit together in the closest bond 
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of sympathy and fraternity. They now felt themselves as the 
brethren of one and the same faith, and citizens of the same 

commonwealth, enjoying equal rights and privileges. To many 

it is a great wonder that the ''animistic polydaemnnism" of the 

idolatrous Arabs should have been so quickly supplanted by a. 
creed strictly monotheistic. It is to our mind a greater wonder 

that under the genial influence of the new faith, the very 
character of the Arab mind was changed and some of the evils 
1·ooted in the nation were fast eradicated. Islam penetrated into 

the very hearts of the people, and the spirit of jealousy and 
veg.geance, of hostility and ill-will yielded place to a happy 
consciousnPss 0£ the power of love, sympathy, and fellow-feeling. 
Within the Islamic cornmon-wea1th the internecine wars, which 
were the cause of much want0n bloodshed, soon became a. thing 

of the past : and \'hostile tribes were united in faith an-1 obe
dience: and the valour which had been idly spent in _domest,ic 
quarrels was vigorously directed against a foreign enemy." Of 
this wholesome change in that strange people we read in the 

Holy Quran ;-

iUJ J y l; gtb l~J J &~4::.. gt,4,s.J J 1i! )ii "-,i J _, ;ilt \!I!. ~ 1 J.•~ t,) J 

J )j t( j 1...5' ;sill J io.Js' f'~'° jJ I j \!/~i,o j4J ) ul.c j 4-J ,- ) ul.c a.:U~-',... 

~.o-s- '° • • • • • • l.o.~l.c 13::.. J.(! &lJ J l:.J l< _, ltb J _, l•~ J.:,,.. J 

r.~t) r~~; rt1P, 7loA ) ) li.iJ 1 ul.c J) J...t l ~,o ...:l 0J } ' AlJ J J .,. .... .J 
4,).,.~-J1 111 <:.1'° rl\ .,::--., ,.it' t'°'~"!"' u 1 ;-'° J., &.lJJ \;Jib u..a; ..:.1 ,i:h~ ~ ~~ ... 

''When the unbelievers had fostered rage in their hearts-the 
rage of (pre-Islamite) ignorance-God sent down His peace on 
Bis Apostle and on the faithful, and established in them the 
word of piety, for they were most worthy and deserving of it 
and God knoweth all things. Muhammad is the Apo:stle of God 
and those who are with him are vehementagainst the unbelievers 

(their common enemy) but full of tenderness among themselves 
(their domestic quarrels being over). Now thou mayest see 

them bowing down, prostrating themselves, imploring favours 
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from God and His acceptance. Their tokens are on their faces; 
being the marks of prostration." 

''One fact among others,'' says Dr. Noldeke, "by which we 
can estimate the striking impression the Propheb produced upon 

the Arabs, is that as each tribe submitted or adopted his 

religion, it renounced the right of retaliation for the blood 

shed in the struggle. Under other circumstances, this renun
ciation of blood-revenge, or of wergild at least, would have 

seemed to the Arab the lowest depth of humiliation." This 
was, indeed, so striking a feature of the new brotherhood that 

~ 

it could not fail to make a silent but deep impression upon 
the unbelieving multitude, who now began to feel the power of 
the religion which Muhammad preached. 

To those who seek miracles this glorious result, achieved in 
less than a decade, constitutes a real and splendid miracle of 
Islam, which alone gives it the title to be ranked as a great 
religion and a wonderful civilising agency. In an exquisitely 

beautiful passage, full of grace and wisdom, the Holy Quran 

draws a contrast between the life and manners of the Arabs in 
the shade of Islam and those in pre-Isla.mite times; and urges 
upon the faithful a true union of hearts, and dwells on the real 
purpose of the advent of the new religion. For the benefit of 
the reader we give a.n English t,ranslation of the verses :-"0 
ye believers, fear God as He deserveth to be feared ! and di~ 
not but as Muslims. And hold ye fast by the cord of God, a.JI 
of you, and do not scatter yourselves, and remember God's 
goodness towards yon, how that iohen ye were enernies He 
united your hearts, ar1,d through H,is grace, ye became brethren. 
And ye were on the brink of thij pit of fire, He drew you hack 

from it; thus God clearly sheweth His signs that ye may be 
guided. And let there be ~rpong you a people who invite 
to the good, and et.\Jvin the righ~, and forbid the wro.ng : ao.d 

theme are they who shall -aucceed. And be ye. not like tho.se 
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who have broken into divisions and fallen to variance after the 

clear proofs have come to them; and for those waits a terrible 

cha.stisemen t. '' 

THE POLITICAL SYSTEM OF ISLAM. 
Thus there ~rew up in Medina a commonwealth, established, 

not upon the old basis of consanguinity, but upon Religion 

with the Prophet himself as the chief magistrate. The spirit 

of blood-revenge, derived from the fiery and sensitive temper 

of the Arab, which was responsibla for the long-protracted 

blood-feuds between clan and clan, waned away, and, in its place, 

there grew up in each member of the new common-wealth a 

genuine, earnest desire to see the peace and unity of the 

community maintained. The sense of tribal pride and superi
ority lost much of its keenness; the bond of consanguinity was 
greatly relaxed. Men were taught to reverence the new 
institution, planted, as it was impressed upon th~m, by God 
Himself, and to.sink their tribal differences in the common weal 

of the brother-hood of faith. ''0 men ! verily, We have 
created you of a male and a female; and We have divided you 
into peoples and tribes that ye might have knowledge one of 
another. Truly, the most worthy of honour in the sight of Gotl 
is he who feareth Him most. Verily God is knowing, cognisant," 
(the Quran, Chapt. the Apartments) 

J~ 4:; J t~ ;~:1. ~!ll"--?- _, u1j I ~ J( j I.!/,. ~.Giil.;. U J ....r W I l4~ l~ 

( i.:.:> I )~s..J) )~~_;, ~~Le 41J I i.:) I r½ii:i ) ~lJ I y.l.c r(,o J) I,!) ) I _,,; J tAlJ 

Equality 0£ rights was the distinguishing feature of the Isla.mite 
common-wealth. A convert from a humbler clan enjoyed the 
same rights and privileges as one who belonged to the Qoreish. 
Even a slave was admitted as a brother from the very moment 
of his conversion and the highest dignitary in the state thought 
it no dishonour to partake of his repast wjth him. Nor in the 

place of worship were suffered artificial differences between man 
and man. the high and the low, the prince and thtl peaaa.Dt 
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the rich merchant of Mecca. and the roaming bedouin of the 

desert, stood shoulder to shoulder in the presence of their 

common Deity. This equality and fraternity was, and is even 

to-day, though much weakened, the keynote of Islam and the 
secret of its power as a world-religion. This levelling principle 

under1yinfs the tenets of the new faith proved a veritable blessing 
to the Arabe in particular. Tribes and races, hitherto at war 
with one another, were, in the embracing fold of Islam, welded 
into one nation, imbued with common ideas, common aims 
and aspiratione, and devoted to a common. cause. Conflicting 
interests were harmonised from a loyal desire to advance the 
public good. The Holy Quran laid down certain principal laws, 
intended to govern their new relations as members of the 
state, extinguish the fire of the old tribal jealousy, and effect a 
union of hearts unknown before. These laws soon succeeded 
in bringing order amid chaos and confusion, and made civic life 
possible for the first time in Arabia. ''0 believers!" so run 
the fine verses, '~if any wicked man come to you with news 

t 
make a thorough inquiry, lest thrnugh ignorance ye harm a 
people and have to repent on the morrow of what ye have done; 
and know that an Apostle of God is among you, Should he 

submit to you in most matte.rs ye would certainly fall in difficulty, 
But God hath endeared the faith to you, and hath given it favour 
in your hearts, and bath made unbelief ~nd wickedness and 

disobedience hateful to you. Such are they who pursue a right 

path,-a bounty from God and grace: and God is knowing, wise. 
If two bodies of the faithful are at war, then make ye peace 
between them with fairness and do justice; God loveth those 
who are just. Those who believe a.re brethren; wherefore make 

peace between your brethren; and fear God that ye may obtain 
mercy. 0 Believers, let not a people laugh another people to 
~corn who haply may be better than themselves; neither leb 
women (laugh) women (to scorn} who may haply be better than 

themselves. Neither defame one another) nor call one another 
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by nicknames. Wickedness is a bad name (to take) after believing, 

and whoso repent not (of this) are doers of wrong. 0 believers, 

avoid frequent suspicions; verily some suspicions are a crime; 

and pry not into others' secrets, neither let the one of you traduce 
another in his absence. Would any one of you like to eat the flesh 

of his dead brother? Surely you would loathe it. And fear ye 
God, for God is ready to turn and merciful. 0 men, verily We 

have made you of a ma1e and a female, and We have made you 

peoples and tribes that ye might know one another. Truly, the 
most worthy of honour before God is he who feareth Him most. 

Verily God is knowing, cognisant.'' (The Quran, chapter ''the 
Apartments.'') 

Such were the noble principles on which the political 

system of Islam was grounded. It wu.s thoroughly democratic 
in character. It recognised individual and public liberty, 
secured the person and property of the subjects, and fostered 

the growth of all civic virtues. '·It communicated,'' says the 

writer of an able article on Islam, "all the privileges of the 

conquering class to those of the conquered who conformed to 

its religion, and all the protection of citizanship to those who 
did not." Taxation was reduced and trade was made free. It 

put an end to many old customs that were of an immoral and 

criminal character. It abolished the inhuman custom of burying 

the infant daughters alive, and took effective measures for the 

suppression of slave-traffic. Ib prohibited adultery and 
incestuous relationship; and, on the other hand, inculcated 
purity of heart, cleanliness of body, and sobriety of life. 
It is interesting to picture the solitary and impressive scene, 

where, away from the camp of Medina, and at dead of night, 

in a secluded glen of Mecca, the Prophet met a number 

of bis followers from Medina, and having recited a fow 
verses of the Quran, as was his wont, he addressed these 

memorab1e words :-"Pledge yourselves before me not to 
worship any but the One God; neither to steal nor to commit 
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adultery; neither to kill your children; nor to slander anybody 
knowingly; take a solemn vow that you shall obey me in 
whatsoever is right and g0od." 

ISLAM AS A SOCIAL SYSTEM. 
Again, as a social system Islam has produced equally bene

ficial results. Even Mr. Lane Poole, who maintains that ''as a 
social system Islam is a complete failure,'' is constrained to 
ubserve :-Christianity was undoubtedly a social even more than 
a religious reform, but the social regulations were to() indefinite, 

or at all events too impracticable, for any wide acceptance 
among the professors of the religion. Islam was less fortunate. 

Mnhamrnad not only promulgated a religion; he laid down a 

complete social system, containing minute regu1ations for a 
man's conduct in all circum8tances of life, with due rewards 
and penalties according to his fulfilment of these rules. Further 
on, the critic gives his advice-·'lf Islam is to be a power for 
good in the future, it is imperatively necessary to cut off the 

social system from the religion.'' '\i'\Tith all deference to the 
learned critic, we are inclined to think that the course he advises 
us to take is fatal, for, the social and the religious parts of Islam 
are so inseparably bound up that it is impossible to cut off the 
one from the other wit,hout destroying both. Nor do we agree with 
him in holding that this intertwining of the two parts cons,1titutes 

the weak point of Islam. Perhaps the truth is the other way 

about. To the Oriental mind, Religion should not only lay down 

the la.w of the relation of man to God, but should also regulate 

and define the proper relation between man and neighbour. 

Th@ Holy Qnran inculcates the softer virtues such a 
friendliness of temper, affability of manners, charity, friendship 
hospitality, forgiveness, fairness in dealing, regard for superiors, 

kind treatment of inferiors, respect for women, care for orphans, 
tending the sick, helping the helpless and the destitute, with a 

force and persuasion which it is difficult to find elsewhere. The 
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critics of Islam have for the most part expressed their unstinted 
admiration for the heroic, or sterner virtues, viz., patient endu

rance, fortitude, loye of truth under personal risk, coura,ge and 
manly independence, which Islam has always exalted and in the 
practice of which the Prophet himself and the early Muslims 

were so marvellously distinguished; but these critics often forget, 

that Islam enjoins with equal 13mphasis the cultivation of the 

gentler virtues too. Indeed, lessons of modesty, and benevolence 
and charity have been so of ten re-iterated in the Quran, and 
again, these virtues form so conspicuous an element in the life 
and c.:>nduct of the Prophet and his companions that Islam can 

lay a just title to be ranked as a Religion of Love. The God of 
Islam is first morcifu 1, then just. The Holy Book begins with 
praises to •~ God, the Lord of the Universe, the Merciful, the 

Compassionate." "lie is the mighty, the very forgiving.'' 
'' My chastisement shall fall on whom I will, but My mercy 

embraceth all things." The Prophet of Islam has been denomi

nated in the Quran as " the tender," "the compassionate,'' and 
,, the Mercy for the Universe." Himself the tenderest and the 
most loving of men, he was never tired of preaching to his 
followers the brotherhood of man and humanity to all God's 
creatures. '' How do you think," he asks, ~, God will know you 

when you are in His presence ?-'' By your love of your child
ren, by your love of your kin, of your neighbours, of fellow 

creatures.'' He displayed the greatest consideration for the 
feelings and sensibilities of others. He loved his wives, and was 

kind to his servants. He was particularly fond of little children 
and discouraged the use of the rod for their correction. He 
enjoined humanity even to dumb animals. 

Such being the ethics of tihe Quran and the teachings of the 
Apostle of Islam, it is easy to form some idea of the exact nature 

and extent of the change wrought in the life and thought of the 

Arabs. The Muslim historians narrate how some of the first 
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few converts of Islam, unable to bear persecutions at the hands 
of the Idolaters, sought refuge in Abyssinia. When asked by 
the Abyssinian King as to th6 reason why they had left their 

country, Jaafar, a cousin of the Prophet, spoke thus as the mouth• 
piece of the small band of refugees :-"0 King! we lived in igno
rance, idolatry, and unchastity; the strong oppressed the weak. 
we spoke untruth; we violated the duties of hospitality. Then a 
prophet arcse, one whom we knew from our youth, with whose 
descent and conduct and good faith we are all well acquainted. 
He told us to worship one God, to speak truth, to keep good faith, 
to assist our relations, to fulfil the rights of hospitality, and to 
abstain from all things impure, ungodly, unrighteous. And he 
ordered us to say prayers, give alms, and to fast. We believed 
in him ; Wd followed him. But our countrymen persecuted us 
tortured us, and tried to cause . us to forsake our religion ; and 
now we throw ourselves upon thy protection. \Vilt thou nob 
protect us ? '' About this great spiritual revolution, Sir W. 
Muir speaks in the following termi •-'' Never since the days 
when primitive Christianity startled the world from its sleep,ha.d 
men seen the like arousing of spiritual life. • . . . Thirteen 
years before the Hegira, Mecca. lay lifeless in this debased state. 
\\That a change had those thirteen years now produced! A band 
of several hundred persons had rejected idolatry, adopted the 
worship of one God, and surrendered themselves implicitly to the 
guidance of what t,hey bPlieved a Revelation from Him ; praying 

to the Almighty with frequency and fervour, looking for pardon 
through His mercy, and striving to follow after good works, 

alms-giving, purity, and justice. They now lived under con
stant sense of the omnipotent power of God and of His provi
dential care over the minutest of their concerns. In all the gifts 
of nature, in every relation of life, at each turn of their affairs, 
iudividual or public, they saw His hand. Muhammad was 
minister of life to them, the source under God of their new-born 
hopes, and to him they yielded an implicit isubmission." 
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Tlm STATUS OF WOMAN IN ISLAM. 

It has been said that falam, as a social system, has been 
a total failure because " it has misunderstood the relations 

of the sexes . . . • .. and, by degrading women, has degraded 

each successive generation of their children down an increasing 

scale of infamy and corruption, until it seems almost impossible 

to reach a lower level of vice." '11his is certa,inly strong langu

age and calls for an investigation as to whether Islam has really 

misunderstood the relations of the sexes, and whether it has 

really degraded women. 

One is rather inclined to suspect that very few .of the critics 

take pains to determine what actually are the teachings of Islam 

ia this respect as embodied in the Holy Quran ; and fewer still 

is the number of those who would c~re to study the life of the 

Prophet, which is the most authentic commentary on the text 

of the Holy Book. It is melancholy therefore to reflect that 

misconceptions should have arisen about the status of woman 

in Islam-a point on which the attitude of Islam is clear and 
unmistakeable. vVe are afraid, many in Europe form such 

strange opinions from a 8tudy of the bales of romance or books 
of travel written by professional globe-trotters. They see in 

the " harem,'' which is by the way a name in 1he East for the 

ladies' apartment, a home of gross sensuality and voluptuous 

pleasures. Such ideas have unfoz·tunately prevailed in the 

Wesb for a considerably long time; and, fed by the wrong inter

pretations that have been put, from time to time, on certain 
verses of the Quran and certain sayrngs of Muhammad, they have 
a firm hold on the imaginations of the critics of the West, 80 

that the power of Lvgic and reasoninis has been baffled, and 
the labours of a host of apologists of Islam have been 

simply lost. 

One of the verses of exquisite beauty which have been sub• 
Ject to miscoostruction in certain quarters is ill l _, r(J ,..._r t~ 1.:.1• 
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\!/tJ 1...1'- l~J " They (your wives) are a. garment for you as you are 
a garment for them.'' What a beautiful metaphor to the Arab! 

\Vhat tine jmages the Semitic mind conjures up with the utter
ance of the word \,,)""'t~J (garment) ! It is garment that hides 

one's nakedness ; so do husband and wife, by entering int;i@ 

marriage relations, secure each other's chastity. The garmenb 

gives comfort to the body ; so does husband find comfort in his 

wife's comp,i.ny, as she in his. The garment is the grace, the 
beauty, the embellishment of the body, so too are wivee to 
their husbands as the husbands to them. 

A part from the literal interpretation of the metaphor, 
there is a yet higher meaning which has a spiritual value. In 
ordel' to understand this, let us turn to another passage of the 

Quran in which the word \,,)""' l~J occurs. ''0 children of Adam ! 
verily W ~ have sent to you garment to hide your nakedness and 

ad your decoration ; but the garment of piety-this is best. 
This is one of the signs of God that man haply may reflect.'' 
Then, further down, the character of Satan, tempting men into 

ways or wickedness, is illustrated by the same metaphor. We 
read-'' 0 children of Adam ! let not the Tempter lead you 

astray, as he drove forth your parents from the garden, by 
despoiling them of thei1• garmernt, that he might cause them to 
see their nakedness.'' 1rhe Tempter despoiled our first parents 

of their garments ;-oh, if we could realise how many of us to
day are being despoiled by the D~vil of our garments of piety, 
and ma.de to walk abroad naked and with a bru.zen face, pollut .. 

in~ God's earth ! 

Another verso which ha. ... b0eu similarly misconstrued is :

t .. ~ _, ~~ '-,1~ ('~..aJt.! 4-lJ J J..a; t'°'~ ?t- lJ l wl.c ~ .,,. J _,; J t7'i 1J J 
4.1) J ~~~ t~ 1..:-"~J 1.::,-,.16~.:;... ..::.-'.il, ...-:.,.s-.l,4l t_; ('tJ J :,"' J ~,,, J )#id J 

I!"'rom this verse several critics have drawi.-l the erroneous 

iufereucc that iu Ish1m W1Jm :i.n hold:s a very subordinate position1 
aod that she has been placed uuder uuin's tyrannical sway, she 
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having no choice but to submit to his arbitrary dictates and 
self-willed decrees ! Strangely enough, some of the ultra
radicals among Mussalmaus have shown a tacit inclination to 

lend support to such distortion of the meaning of the sacred 
versa, and have vainly tried to explain it away. To our mind, 

the verse frankly recognises the frailties of the '' weaker sex 1
' 

and enjoins upon women obedience and chastity. It is needless 
to put a gloss over the sense of the passage, as obedience is not 
necessarily subjection any more than liberty is license. Rev. 

J. M. Rodwell translates the verse thus:-" Men are superior 
to women on account of the qualities with which God hath 
gifted the one above the other, and on account of the outlay 
they n:1ake from their substance for them. Virtuous women are 
obedient, careful during the husband's absence, because God 

hath of them been carefnl.'' Even accepting this translation to 
be correct, the sense of the verse appears to be nothing more 

than this that man should treat his wife with love and affection, 
and provide for her from his abundance, while, woman should 
preserve her honour, attend to domestic duties and look up to 
him as her friend, philosopher, and guide. Understood thus, 
the verse has nothing revolting to our feelings, and describes the 
relationship between the husband and the wife as it naturally 
ought to be. There is nothing in the verse to imply that the wife's 
judgment is in any way fettered, that she is simply the slave 
of her husband's desires, or that she is at best " an ornamental 

article of furnitnre, " pretty play-thing." Neither, according to 
respectable commentators of the Quran, does the expression 

A-iJ )1,_}.c \!J)"°1 .)' Jt-?-)Jl admit of the interpretation which the 
superficia,tcr1Gics, hoth :1t home and abroad, have wilfully put 

upon it. Imam Fakhr-ud.-Din of Razi, a man universally admired 
for hi-, vast;, e:r.ndit;ion and piety, und0,r.sta.ods the expression to 
point to a, .man's right to exercise a sort of control over his 

wife, aud his duty to provide for her security and sustenance. 

(lt~~ r:if-!. _, lib;~ 4 r ~ '-$1)1J) He thinks that the superiority 
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of man over woman rests on certain innate qualities which man 

possesses in greater proportion in regard to knowledge and power-. 

He points out that in power of endurance, in dash and grit, man 

has a decided ad vantage over his fair sister and instances 

that prophets, the learned and Imams have been men and not 
women. 

But it is not strange if these ideas appear too antiquated 
to those who clamour for change and novelty at every sunris~ 
Before them we would lay the views of Lecky, who is undoubt
edly a clear thinker and a discerning criLic. While discoursing 

on the distinctiv,a difference between the sexes, he observes:

,, Physically, men have the indisputable superiority in strength, 

and women in beauty. bitellect,uall'1/, a certain inferiority of 
the female sex can hardly be denied when we remember how 
almost exclusively the foremost place in every department of 
science, literature and art have been occupied by men .... It 
is as impossible to find a fema.le Raphael, or a female Handel, 
as a female Shakspeare or Newton.'' Lecky, however, thinks, 
and perhaps rightly, that morally the general superiority of 
women over men is unquestionable. Be that as it may, when 

once we admit the physical and intellectual superiority of man 
over womll.n> we can not deny that woman has to depend upon, 

and take advantage of, the intellectual resources and superior 

strength of the opposite sex; and that is precisely what we 
think to be the import and significance of the verse under 

consideration. 

• Razi's language is this:-

r.191 J !.!I!. J '° J tJ.5 1 J t /..o l.::.. t,_-?>- Jl &~si~si,:s;1.J J J!. l..aAJ 1 ;.:J J rl.c t; 
/l J ('t'"' _,1.c _, J t~ 1; J J _,si.c ..:.1 J J::.. iJ _, i ; .).sil 1 &J J _, 11 ~ J 

d~~~-J l ,:.1!. ,\); • J.c.S' Jg_:; l.a.J I J l<>.c iJ ) i .... i.c i*'j) J-:; \!/ J J./;.i ll ' 
i ,.iiJ J , ( }~.) J _, J.si,.J 1 , _ _,; ~L. .. ll J u.Lc J l-?- ;lJ li'.1.~..aid J ~1~ 

,t.,.hJ J _, A~~; ll l rt1"° l.;)1 _, &"° }1 _, &t.w; ;iJJ , ½'"J tiJ ) t. .• i &f tu:J J , 

(;~ Jt-R:;) "1.S' J~.0 J _, ~ i·,-:;J 1 g,.. l.-o iJ J (~; , 
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'l'he saying of Muhammad, (may peace and blessings of God 

be upon him) which has been the subject of much needless 

comme'lt is this :-

~:::,, ~ )r; 1 i.:.J l; (:1...; i,:;"° ~ril~ i 1 J""J 1 l:.J t; J ;~~ ,t-.iJ ~ J :J"' fl.- 1 

~ )r; ' J y (J 4.Jf )J i.:) ' ., 4.J )_{ 4.~J ~~'2) .) i.:) t; I llr; ' tl..aJ J ~; 
Rendered into English, the saying stands thus :-Treat women 

with kindness, for, woman was made of a rib which is ctooked 

in the upper part; if you try to bend it straight, you will 

break it, and if you leave it a.s it is, it will remain so.'' In 

these wordFJ the Prophet only appeals to the good sepse of 
man and the kindliness of his heart by reminding him Of 
the natural weaknesses of the fairer sex, so that we may not 

expect of women things out of proportion to their talents and 
capabilities; for in such expectations we are likely to be 
disappointed, and our disappointment may tempt us to accord 
to them a harsh treatment. The Prophet, therefore, exhort11 

his followers to be rather generc,u:, and forgiving than sev~rely 
exacting and calculating.• Elsewhere he has positively warned 

us again~t running after scandals and constant searching after 

the secrets and faults of women•, since such a course of action 

•we refer the curious reader to the last two chapters of 
Majalis.ul.Abrar, which d(;,al with rights and duties between 
husband and wife. The learned author after quoting the 
tradition offers the following explanation :-

\!!•~,; u'j.~,t) ., l )..a., ) ')~.::,.. Jl...,lJ t~ r!~..o., l uj ) J l, r ll ..... JJ 6.~l.c 6-.i JS:; 

l u-l.i::: v"" x· )~;; ll,-,; ~1Jt.,; 10 J \!/'<~lr; , ,~""i'.i .)J : 1 J~=-- ~\'J J )1,_,; 1 ., 

tl..aJ 1 )lb _, [ ,.c J ~::.. 1:1"' ~sil~ . ~\'j t; rJ J \!/fj r' 
i.e., it is as if the Prophet. peace of God be upon him, said-'! am 
giving you sound ad vice relative to what your treatment should 
be towards women ; carry 011t therefore my will abont them. Do 
good to them ; and be not augry with them if they act in a 
wise not acceptable to you, unless, of course, the deed involves 
any positive sin ; for, they are made of a crooked rib (and, as 
a1tch, are naturally liable to error). 

*,t ... .lJJ ~lA'l~), ) Jt~lJ) ~)) :;!: ~J..!. '.;/] ~rj rll-J) o.tli;· 6_j) i.,$)) 
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may impair the conjugal rebtions, and finally lead to the 
absolute dissolution of thP marriage bond, which, in legal 

language, is called J ll.b (divorce). 

That such is the true intent of the tradition appears from a 
similar tradition quoted in the Muslini, a book of high authority 

with the Mussalmans. The tradition ends with the words l.0 J-(-' 
l\':; llb i.e.,'' breaking her means divorce." It i$ needless to say 

that an exacting, unforgiving, unaccommodating husband who 
refuses to sympathise with the natural deficiences of women 
will make his home unhappy and life miserable ; and he may 

very likely seek redress by divorcing his wife. Now, divorce 

being most detestable to the Prophet, he naturally exerted his 

utmost to prevent it by encouraging a more compromising 

spirit in the husband. 

Muhammad's general opinion of womankind is by no means 

otherwise than what i~ sanctioned by reason and common 
sense. One who is closely acquainted with the teachings of 
!-,lam will certainly repudiate the charge that the Prophet is 
responsible for the degradation of women. More than l:l.ny 

body the Prophet saw ~he weak points of woman's character, 

a5 well as the strong points. He regarded woman as physically 
and in·tellectua.lly inferior to man, but richer in nobler emotions 

of the heart, in teuderness and delicacy of feeling. No body 
can be so bold as to sa,y that the Prophet saw nothing ~ood in 

woman, and conceived her to be a bundle of unmixed evils. 

'' Let not any Muslim be harsh ir:. his treatment of his wife ; 
for, if certain parts of her conduct displease tho husband, 

certain other parts will please him " (Muslim)• He neither 

desired that woman should be the bond-slave of her husband, 

nor did he countenance the idea that woman should be so far 
free as to overstep her proper limits and encroach upon the 
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sphere of her husband. 'To each is assigned, on the principle 

of di vision of labour, a particulat· sphere of work_, on the 

faithful discharge of which depends the happiness of hearth 

and home. Woman, in her capacity as a good mother and a 

devoted wife is the queeu of her home, while the husband is to 
protect hur from all danger and temptation, earn bi-::; bread by 
the swea.t of bis brow in the open world, and provide for 

the maintenance of the family. Lacking in womanly tenderness 

the husband is bound to fail if he undertakes to rear up his 

children, and his paternal care will be a poor substitute for the 

mother's solicitude ; while woman being deficient in manly 
endurance, courage, and fortitude will be simply unIJerved the 

moment she comes cut of her natural environment and faces 

the grim realities of life. 'l'he change of places is inconceivable, 

aod simply ridiculous, while an overlapping of their respective 

spheres of action is bound to create a hopeless confusion and 
thereby shatter the peace and happiness of home life. It is 

good, therefore, even in the interest of the family, that each 

should be held accountable for the proper discharge of his or 

her own round of duties. This setting apart 0£ spheres of 

work having regard to the nature, constitution, mental habi

tude, and position of persons is claimed to be a distinctively 

modern idea; and yet it occurred to Muhammad, may peace and 

blessings of God be upon him, more than thirteen hundred 

years ago, thns proving 'that he was far in advance of the age 

in which he Ii ved. '' A 11 of you," said he, " are so many 

sovereigns, and all of you will be required to render account 

in respect of whatever persons or things you have under your 

charge. So the chief who is a sovereign over his subjects shall 

be questioned about the treatment he accorded to men placed 

under his £>Ontrol ; the head of the family is the sovereign. of 

the house, and he shall be questioned with respect to the 

members of the house ; and worn.an is sovereign ·in the house of 

her hiisband, and rules her children and she shall be question• 
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ed about these,• and the slave is sovereign over his rn:ister's 

belongings, and he shall be qnestioned about these.' (l3okhari). 

]!1 rorn this, however, it must not be understood tliaL "'10man's 

sphere is too narrowly circnmscribed, 'i'he course of domestic 

dut,ics is l()ng en•Jngh to kEep her bnsy witn a fair day's work, 
of course i{ she means t<l be her husband's friend, companion, 

and helper in life. This is the Clirwqit,iun of wife-hood which 
Muhammad favoured as we iufer from some of his sayings. "" A 
woman is married for four reasut1-i ," s:.1.id he, "' either in 

consideration of her wealt,h, ot· her noble parentage, or her 

be.rnty, or hce piel!J, Succeed then iu gevLing a wu1nan of pfrty 
for your wife, for, i:,be is to het· husband a helper i,1, life, and 

the remains content with little.'' 

On another occasion, in the presence of his beloved wife, 
Ayesha, he said to Kh::rnla., who had brought a. complaint again'3t 

her husb,rnd-'• 'l'here is 110 wonmn \V ho removes so111eLhi11g to 

replace i1; iu n. proper place with · ::i. view li(l decorate her 

hnslmn1l\ h()nse b11t, d1at Uod sel,,, down a virt11e fur he1· a1ul 

renl'l''e8 a. vict:' ...... ~or is there a. ma.n who walks wiLh 
his wifo hand. iu lia.ud, but that Gud sets down a virtue for 

him ; and if he puts his a.rm round her neck in love, his vir"tue 

will be increased tenfolJ.'' 

Once, again, he was heard prn1srng the women of the 

Qnreish, '" bt:'canse,'' said he, '' they are the kindest t.o their 
childrun whih they are infants, arnl bec,1nse t,llf•y keep a 
careful watch over the bdonging,; of their husbandE.':t 

Ba.ihaqi quotes ,~ bea.ntiful tradition:-·· 'l1here are four 
things, such tlrnt if a i-ier.-;uu i.s eudowet! with any u11t! uf the.se, it 
is a.s if the blessi11g, uf b11th thu worlds are showtred u puu him: 

('".;." &l ;i-.• uit , a j..J) , l~h~ ..:;.,,.~~ ~l.s: s.~.s: J J ~ j J .. .I J •:;, 

ll.,>i. ~ ) j u; [., j ~l.c 6l.C) ) i •a .i-~ l. •• i ~J _, l.!Sl.c ~l.i.::),. 1 t 
( "tl.c J,it.:i,4) 
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first a heart tiliat is gr..tteful: second, a tongue tha.t utter:i con

st-.1,ntly the name of G1Jd; tl11rd, a, mind that, i::; 11at,ient aud calm 

amid troubles ; fourth, a wife that is never guilt,y of a breach of 

tru1,t either in respect of her own percion 01· in respect of her 

husband's property.'' 

It is clca1·, then, t.lrnt t,ho ruling i1lea in t,he Prophet'::; mind 

WM tha.t the hnsba.nd and the wif,~ sho11l<i supplement each 
otker, c di into play tliB distinctive excellences of t,heir cha.-

1"&cter, anl, it1 mnt,nti.l c•>11fiilence,.:;1.rive t,> work out their 

united happin•<:-s. \Vomn.11 H t,o ex1ircise her benr--fice11:t,, 
hunn11i ... i11g i11H11e1iGe over ht!r hnsbn.nd, soft0.n the hardne8s of 
his tnt,ure and level down t.he a.~1gularit,ies of bi:, clrn,racl,er; 

while m tn, {,JI' his p Lrt,, i,, t,> e 1lnei\te her mind, insLil i11Lo it 
lo(tv i1lea, a,:1 l sellti1ll'JC1t,._ a.rlli help h,:::r tu realise those womaulv 

u ~ 

qualit,ies in wlid1 isht.1 h_y her very Hat,m·e exeel.... ~nch a 

}rnrnwnin11s ble111li11g .:.f uppn,;ite, hut not C1Jutra,lictory, 11at,11re8 

con..t,it,11te:-,1 t,l1e music 1)f lH>me life. 11,lnw is thus converted 

into a heaven, a.nrl life mnde fuller, larger and sweeter. Such 

ie exactly the ideal of nu1t,rimon.v which t,lrn Prophet; of Ar11,bi 11 

lra.s pre;;ented before the world, Tra.ined in the sd1ool of 

Islam, a i\ln~salman cs.n very well appreci.-1o:,e the heantifnl line& 
of the l\Lu,ter-poet of the VietMiau era:--

,. For bavir,g I be joined 

To her that is the fairest under heaven, 

I s6eni a., nothing in t:iti mighty world, 
Aud can not will my will, nor work my work 

"\Vholly, uor mn.ke myself in my own realn1 

Victor H,nd lord. But were l joi11Pd with hn, 

Then might \H~ live tog-ether a~ one life, 

And reigning with one will i11 everything, 
lfave p0wet· on this dark laud to lighten it, 
Aud power on this dead world to make it live." 

1V tj rrnul<l uuw gi vc here some of the Fu.yings of Muha,m-: 
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tn!l.•I, seleded nt random, which we hope will shed more 
light on the position ,tssigned to women i11 Islam :-

''Among my foll0W1}rs t,he best of meu a.re they who are best 

to th~ir wives. a11d the h rnt of w,,me11 u.re they wlio a.re best to 

tlwir h•111b:l.rnls •... 'l\l ea.eh of snch w1,me11 i~ set down the 

rewar,l (•ri11iv1de11t ~o ri. tlw11sancl mart._yrs' .... Among n1y 
follower~, a~:l.in, the hest, of women arc they who assist, t,heir 

hnsba.nds iu their w,)rk and love them dearly for everythin~ 

~ave what, i:? n. t,rn.nsgres-;ion of nod's laws. 'l'lie best of men, 

on the otht'r h;1nd. are tltPy whn treat, tlH~ir wive,, with ~he 
kindue-1s of ~i 111ot,her t,o her eh ii ii re 11. 'fv each of irnch men iii 
set ,low11 a rewar1l eq ni va.lent to a. hund1·ed ma.rtyr5,'' On 
beinO' interrocrated l,v 0111ar, who afterwards rose to be tha n r, J .l 

seco1~d Ca.liph, u.s to why w11m·L11's reward should be ten time• 

greater t,hau man's, t.he Prophe~ s.\id,-:, Oh, d,> not yo1t know 

t.ha.t woman deser\7es great~r reward than man, for, verily God 

Almighty exalt,; the position of a man in heaven because hia 
wife was ple~8ed with him and pra.yed for him .. .-.. " (Thi• 

ia.ying is r0latcd by ~faimn11a., one of th·~ wives of :.he Prophet). 

'' 'rhe best amoni;_ yon is he who is t,he kin<1e~;t. t;o his wiftt, 
and I am the kiuJest uf yon all to my wives.;' (Ibn-i-Mn.jah).' 

"What are Lhe righ1.s tha.t, a wife ha-, over lier husband f'' 
a8keg. 111mwiya.h; and thu Pr,>pliet furt,hwith replied-" Feed 

her when thon takost thy fornl; give her cluth~s to wear when 

thou wearest cloLhe':i : l't!fraiu from either giving a slap on her 

ac(;l or even abn-ing her ; and separate not from thy wif(;l save 

within the house.'' Abu D.\W:Jvd and Ibn-i-Ma.j 1.h). 

"Verily, of the believer-, he has the most perfect faith who 

has the bes.t manners and show~ the bt>st kindness to hi:, wife 

and cliildrcu.'' (Tirmizi). 

~·Pear Gud in regard to t,he tre:at,:nent of your wives fo.r 
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verily they are your he! pers• You have taken them on the 

security of God, anrl ma.du them la.wfu~ by the words of God." 

One-~ the Prophet portrayed an ideal wife in the following 

words :-·'She is the ideal wife who pleases thee when thou 
lookest at her, obeys thee when thou givest her direction~ and 

protects her honour and thy property when thou art away." 

'·'l1he world is fnll of ohject,s of joy and deligln;, and the 
best and. the most profit:ible source of delight is a pious, ch(1,st~ 
it;o1nan."~ 

"Paradise lies at the feet of thy mother.'' 

1,·Seard1 after knowleJgc i-i obligatory both on Muslim men 

and Mnslim women." 

THE OBJECT OF MARRIAGE. 

The ob}rnt of marriage was defined by the Prophet in clear, 

unambignon..; w()nb. it wa,s 11Pv<Jr meant tu be a means of 
sa,tisfying the sen;;ua.l a.ppetite, but,, on the other hand, it wits 

institrited, in the fir,-;t plac•J, a-, a s·\fe-gnard n.g,iinst lewdness 

and iucirnt,inencH, and, in t,he secon<~ place, a-; IL means of pro• 

creatiou. It is on these and similar gronnds that he a,! ways 

encouragud a married. liid in preforence to a life of celiba.cy, 

and laid s 1} mnch stress uu the piety and fruitfulness of women. 
'l\i.barnni givl~.S a tra.dit;ion :l.'°l 11:1erated by Ana.s, which proves 

that the entl of marriage is char:;tity.-'" Whoever marries a 

wom:m fo1· her pc>wer a:11l pnsiLiu11,'' s,1,icl the Prophet, ' 1God 

but increa.set,h his hniniliatinn; whoever m,wrie.; a woman for 
her w~mlth, G,id but increaset,h his poverty; whoever marries a 

woman for her be,1uty, U0tl bnt increaseth his nglin<:>ss; bnt 
whoev,er marries a woman iu order that he may rustrai11 his 

--;;~~{ ,.;,;~ '-:..I J ,..c 1.:;fj t.;_ .Many t rausJate i.:J j 
1

:. intc slave~; 

but 'helpers ' wonlJ suit better, i.:J )t:. meaning help. 

t ~S',.J L ... J l ~ f y~J J t!:; u-J J C. ti .. J~:.. 
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eye'i, oh-.erve cQntine,uce, and trc:~b his rela.tion.,; kindly, God 

pntt.eth a bh ssedness in her for him. and in him for her."• 

Tha.t piety and cont,inence was nppermoi;;t in his miud as 
tihe prime motive of marriage is clear from another beautiful 
sA-yin!:r w'hinh. we mentiori on the authority of 1'irmizi, Nasayi 

anci Ihn-i-Mn.jali. ,,·rhere are three persons," ~aid the Prophet, 
'-"whom the Almighty Himself haij undertakeu to help-first, he 
who seeks to buy his freedom; second, he who marries with a 
•ie\'f to secnre his cha~tity;t and, third, he who tights in the 

d
., 

canse of Go .' 

Another s,lying of the Prophet is oqnal!y cl('nr on this 

point,;-·'He who m:nrie~ completes half of his religion; it now 
rests with him to complete the uther half by leadiug a virtuous 
life in constant, fear of God.'' 

Thf\t, the Prophet viewed marriage as means of procreation, 
and not, of gratification of sensual dt~sires is seen from a short 

b11 t pregnant stlying 1,.1.., lij J ,~( 0.1 i.e , ''marry and generate.'' 

On another occasion he said ..) , 1 _,J J J J-' J ,J I J :,f>- ., i "Marry a 
woman who holcls her husband extremely d:.ar, and who is ricJily 

fruit.fol,'' and expre1,sed the desire that thP. professors of his 
religion ~hont.l increa~e, and mnltiPly, anrl replenish the earth,! 

It, is under such considerations that the Prophet advised 

great circnmHpect.ion in t,he sele.c.t,i.on of the hride, and even 

permittPd that the intendec:! bride be seen before her betrothal 
by him who Reek~ her hand~ lest a blunder in choice or an error 

-----~-----------~-------
• 'l'he original words are extn:mely beaut,ifol :-

J.....:i! . .,_ ,f.t"" ·/ ',!),as:,!. , • J'""~ vai! \!J J Y 1 le _, Jt. r' 1 j Jre J [ _, )1 c.1"' 

~; t.,J JJ t~ , t•~; 4.J '1s; t,.:; it.U ! :..SJ t~ 4._. J 

t \Vhdt could be clearer than this?-

__; la-.J J "-:. Jl ...s JJ ! ,e_f llJ J , 

!The original words are r,. ll J r!~) Js:,. v; l; 
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or judgmeut sho11lcl deft>n.t the very t>rt<l of marriage. ~.,or, 
in case the select.ion proves unhappy the marriage will he a 
ha.lt,er rounrl. hi~ neck, qnrl will nd,l to his miseriel4 
in8tea,i of relieving them. Iu t,he couce1)tion of t,he Prupht1t•, 
the wifo is the co-sharer of t,he joys an,l sorrows, t:he amei\itiel'! 
and cares of hor h11.,b:rnd. Iu facr; i-h-~ increases the joys nllll 
d'iminishN1 t,he sorrows of his life. When he falls ill, it is i.hH 

tha.t Cl\refnlly tendii him; .vhen he falls on evil day:,; anil Pvil 
tongues, it, ii; t,o her that he l,)ok... for :,t,rengt,h of heart; and 
when in poverty he is deserted by hi.; summer frie-ncl:-., it itt 
&he who cling-:-1 to him with womanly rlevotion, Sueh a wom:m 
w:, ... Kha<iij,\h•, and well might, thP- Prophet praise her in these 
touching wor<l~ :-''She believe<! in me when I was disbelieved, 
1be ga,ve me a h,Hnt:1 when I was hnmttles.:; a.n<i shP- decla-red me 
to be true when [ WliS thonghr. ~\iJ i111postor." ,ve inft::r from 

• Among the Hindn:. Sita i~ the very impersonat.iou of 
cha,tity auJ devor,io11 to husba.ud, 'l'tlere are heaut,iful pas,uiges 
in the H.-1.m:,prn:\ which sh,>w. a,nl)ng ot,her t,hing➔, how the wife 
w.-... trained tu lo ,k upon her husbau,i i-tlmost as a god. l\foslims 
do not go so far, bnt nevert.hele1,11 t,he Prophet enjoined upon 
women t,o hold their husbands in ext,reme veneration and the 
u~nlo:it respecli. He once i,aid :-

i..:.J vS:--! 1;J I ,t-iJ 1 ..::., ;,. ~ ..>":"' ~ ..>~-! ~ l J..> .. J J,. ) ~.i/ _,J 

J isd ) ,.,• ,:.tt+lc l"\'J J-?--) )~, J.lJ) J•-?-- l,.J \!It~ J _,j ~ 
,ve quote a beaut'ifol pa-,sage from Ramayana :-

11 A wife mnst• share lier husb,.rnd'~ fate. My duty is to 
follow thee. 

Where'er thou gt>est. Ap:~rt, from t,hee,. I should not dwell 
in lwaven it,sAlf. 

'J'hon art my king, my guide, my only refuge, my <livinit.y. 
h i,, my lb:ed resolvtl to follow thee. l.f thou mn:1t 

wander forth 
'l'hrongh t,horuv tra.ckles~ forest .. , I will go before thee 

treading down. 
'J'he prickly brambles. to mak'3 imooth the path. ,valkiug 

before thet>, 
l shall f'.:rnl no wearine;,;s; t,he forest thorn will seem like 

silken robes: 
Roa-niug with thee in desert wastes, a thousand years will 

be a day: 
Dw~lling with thee e'en hPll itself'wnnld he t,o nw i\ lwf.i,veu 

of l.>liH.'' 
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various traditions that in her compa!1y he always fi.ilt. lifteci-u{l 
inheart,• and he knew from his own lifo what a be111:-ticeut 

' 
influenc:.:! a. good wife cau exert upon her husband; and huw she 

strew::; the thorny p,1th of lif~ with ro-;es. W 8 feel a-, if the 

Prophet r~mem hered his own sufferiugs a.ud surrnw w lieu he 
dcscribecl an idea.l ma.rria.ge in the following wordti :-

gj :;·• , ;-~ 1 "if;~ C .ls:.i.J I 116r l I:) l 

i.e., "'that rnis.rria.ge is the rno,t blest of all tli;Lt light.em; the 
bnrdbn of 80rrows and 1rnfferi11gs." 

THE EXAMPLE OF THE PROPHET AS A HUSBAND. 
In the presence of :-;0 111 my ul: hi8 lltt.ernnce;:;_, every right-

thiuking nrnn will hold in e 1111,1':'mpt t,he eh ~r,Je t,ha.t l,:;la111 is 

resporn-ible for the degradat.iou of women, a11d will look upon 
a.II that ha.!'l beeu said by the cri1,i·c:-i un this p,Jiut as a fine cob
web ingeniou-dy spnn out of t,he '' crn1Jkt-•d rib '' tiieo1·y • 

We have seen 1\Iuium 111ad ,., conception of wo111en, aud Lhe 

ideal of ma.triinony aud wifd101nl whieh he preseut,ed before the 

worlcl. Nor is this all ; we St:'e t.lii,; high idea.I reali-,ed iu his 

own life. Thi-i must be i:;~t down as a glory uf the Mu::ilirns that; 
no part of their Prophet's life is under cover. No chapter iu his 
life is i,,uch as needs a veil thrown over it. lfo lived, moved, 

and hHid his beiug ns it iu broi"1.cl ch,ylight under the very eyei1 

of the p:1blic. The minutest; details of even his private Jifo 
have been rec111-.lwl with the greatest fidelity t,o t.ruth. \Ve 
possess acco1111t:-1 of hi-, private life that a.re as clt>:-1,r as those of 
his public liftJ. Aud t,his is exactly what should have been, 

\Vhen we remember that 'the last of t,hP- prophe.ts' wa1o1 dei:;tin~d 

to be an example t,o the ,vorld. We read in the Holy Quran 

61! ' ')7"' )~- I:) Is' \!/.J i1-~ i 1- l &lJ 1 J .,-) l.i ,..() i.:) I{ l,)AJ 
I ; ~l{ ,lJ ' ;f ..) ., ) ~ ~ } (" ,~J .1 .., I 

• These critic-i forget t,hat some of the Ohristinu 1;a1nts have 
~l'l,icl dt!-1:{ra.cefnl t,hin~s a.hout wo111en. "Wom~n i,; t.he gate of the 
devil, the road of iniq11it.y, t,he t-ting of the r.corpion" (St. Jerome) 
''" Woman has the poison of an Rsp, the malice of a draooon '' {St, 
Gregory). Are QOt such sayings an isult to the wom

0
ankind r 
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c' A noble example have ye in the A p,,stle of God, for all who 
hope in God and in the Last d~y, and oft remember Uod.'' 

And the example of the Prophet as a huliband is very in .. 

structive. Even his detractors admit that he wa'l a.n id,ml hus
band. Despite the Arab custom of marrying more than one 
wife, t,he Prophet remained content with one, namely Khadijah,, 
for 25 years till her death, although it mn~t be remembered she 
was a widow and much older in age than himself. He alway& 
entertained a feeling of deep love, mingled with respect, for 

Khadijah. '' During her lifet,ime his love was unswerving ; 
after her dea.th he never r"'ca.lled her memory bttt wiLh thd 
deepest emotion.'' H Never wa.s there a better wife than 

Khadijah,'' he snid on one O(:casion to hi~ beloved wife .ayesha. 
" she believed in me when men despised me ; she relieved my 
wants when I was poor and despised by the world.'' The 
beautiful Ayesha used to say,-·' I never entertaiued jealousy 
toward any of the wives of the Prophet except Khadijah, who 
had alreedy been dead, and I ha.rl uevt>r 1,een her, bl~canse the 
Prophet usc::l to spPak of her in t,e1· ms of great affection, and 
whenever he slaughtered a. ~oat, he got t,hc flesh chopped iu to 

pieces, and sent some to those women who were friends of the 

late Khadijah. Somet,imes I nsed to ask the Prophet, in wonder 
whether she wa'i a uniqne wornan in the world ; and he used 
to reply that Khadijah was rea.lly so, and he had i~snP. by her.'' 

(Bokhari and .Mnslim). It must be borne in mind t.liat he was 

very deeply attached to Ayeshah, but, he did not for the mat,ter 

of that, make any rlifferen~e in t.he g-enP.ra.l t,rAa.tn1P.11t of hi1i 
wives. 'l'he Prophet assisted his wives in the dischargo of their 
domestic duties. Once while he an,i hi-, wifo, Ma.imnna, 

were praying together they had the sn.me wrappet· on. Ouct, 
again, he helped his wife, Sofia, to get on a. c:unel by placing 
l1er foot upon his kueo. He used to take his meals wiLh his 

wives and drink water from the same glass putting his mouth 
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just where his wife has done. He used to make innocent jokes 

with his wives, and sometimes he used to compete playfully in 
a. race with Ayeshah. Sometimes, again, he laid his head on 

his wife's lap and recited tho verses of the Quran. It. is 

impossible not to foe! that there was an artless simplicity, a 
delicate touch, an angelic grace about this remarkable man 
who was at once the Prophet, priest, and King of Arabia,' 
and who, in the course of only a few years, turned the whole 
current of Arab life into a different channel, and gave a 
Religion to the world ! 

WOMAN IN THE HOLY QURAN. 
We would now quote here a few verses from the Hvly 

Quran, a careful study of which will show that; the precepts 

and example of the Prophet wtlre quite in agr0ement with tha 
will of God. 

,~ And one of His signs it is that He has created wives for 
you of your own species that ye may find comfort• in them, 
and hath put love and tenderness between you. Herein truly 
are signs for those who reflect.'' (Ar-Rum). 

• Rev. J. M. Rodwell translates lttl 1 J )l.C-;;.J thus-" that 
ye may dwell with them.'' We however think the expression 
invoh·es distinctly the idea of comfort ; and co~fort, too, of an 
intellectual and spiritual character rather than otherwise. The 
use of the preposition c.!sJ J is significant. In his commentary, 
Imam Ra.zi appends the following note :-

w;t.-.111;.J J '.:J _,..<-U i ..).i~ i.:}~ Jl~_, '->~J J 1.:.,1,-<-ll 1.tJ J '.:Jf..- J ~ 
~LiU ~J J _, r t-~ llJ ~J J, 1.:.,1 ~ J ~ J!il ..::.i 14,. \).l~ 45'...,Js' t.:J » 

\.:> fill '->"., 
t Razi observes that in approaching his wife, a man should 

aim at piety and obedience to God rather than the sati!faction 
of his carnal desires• His words are 

, .. i _,; f ~ i ,t.:..J 1 ,l4i "~ u' 1 J; ~ J iJ I r"-•; ll J ,,.~-J J 

i~ lW 1 "' .>aS .>.u 1 V •• 
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'' Your wives are yonr field: go in therefore to your field 
as ye will ; but do first some act for your soul's good (t) ; and 
fear ye God, and know that ye must meet H:im: and bear these 
good tidings to the faithful." (Al-Baqara). 

This verse, by a beautiful metaphor, clearly points out that 

the purpose of marriage is procreation and not the gratification 

of animal desires. 

'' And the husbands owe duties to their wives just as the 

wives owe duties to their husbands, in all good things: for, the 
men are a step above them : and God is mighty, wise." {Al

Baqara). Here it should be remembered, that not merely an 
equality of right,s between th1~ h11sband and wife is asserted, but 
the verse also hints by a delicate implication that women, by 
reason of the compara.tive weakness, have even greater rights 
over men#. 

"But whoso doth the things that are right., whether male or 

female, and he or she is a believer,-these shall enter paradise: 

nor shall they be wronged even a jot.'' ,An Nisa). 

'' Truly the men who resign themselves to God, and the 

women ,,-ho resign themselves, and the believing men and the 

believing women, and the devout men and the devout women, 
and the men of truth and the W)men of truth, and the patient 
men and the patient women, and the humble men and the 

humble women, and the men who give n.lms, and the women 
who give alms, and the men who fast and the women who fast, 
and nhe chaste men and the chaste women, and the men a.nd the 
women who oft remember God : for them God bath prepared 
forgivenes.i and a rich recompense.'' (Ahzab). rrhis verse is 

• Hazi explains thus :-

~) Jj J Cl,.. J t7'" ;11 o.lJ J J.,,.7'" t,.. J':"" 11 ~ ) i~ )), J u.i"':.-. I:) Is') 

1l{ 1 c:.J'<' J~ i:.,,..) )~ )~ I.:) } l..!.SJ ) Cl~: _, .,)l,c J ,-j Is';) J~, )) } '->_; ~1£: 
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worthy of partieular notice in as much as it not only shows that 
women have been linked with men in the doing of meritorious 

works, but alao proves that in Islam there is no vicariousness 

ia the discharge of moral and spiritual obligations. 

"Associate kindly with them (wives}; and if ye a.re estranged 

from them, ha.ply ye are estranged from that in which God 

ha.th placed abundant good.'' 

Islam gives a woman a fair right of inheritance commensu 

rate with her value as a social unit. The laws of the Quran also 

provide for the protection of woman's private property against 

the encroachments of her V6ry husband. We read in the chapter 
on women, "0 believers! it is not allowed you to ho heirs of 
your wive2 against their consent." 

"Men ought to have a part of what their parents and 

kindred leave: and women a part of what their parents and 
kindred leave: let them have a stated portion.'' 

'' The men shall have a portion according to deserts, and 
the women a portion according to their deserts.'' 

The same chapter lays down laws relative to inheritances , 
and the shares of women have been elaborately stated. 

RAJSHAHI, I 
BENGAL, J 

1f. ATA-UR-RAH:MAN. 
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Islam and the World. 
For centuries Christianity has carried on an energetic and sys

tematic crusade against Islam. In the early period the crusade 
was practically political, the avenues of action being diplomacy 
and war. That the crusade on those lines ha.a not been abandoned 
is evident by the events of the last few months in Turkey and 
North Africa. But a crusade of a different nature is also in prog· 

res and has been for a long period, although it has only been in 
later years that it has struck at almost every part of the Muslim 
world. It is a spiritual crusade, to use the name given it by tho'3e 
engRiged on the aggressive side. Backed up by the wealth and 
the educational and publishing resources of the west this cru
sade has reached a high stage of development with an ever 
increasing strength of organisation and of facilities for propa-

ganda, it is utilising even the achievements of science to gain 
a foothold in Islamic spheres of influence and bring converts 
to its standard, and win helpers in the west with finances to 
further the work. The movement to Christianise the Muslims 
claims to have made decided progress and to have gained 
large numbers of converts, nearly 40,000 in Malaysia. a.lone, 
while the distribution of Bibles in various languages has been 
enormous. For the twenty years, ending 31st December 1910, 
1,200,000 copies have been distributed, printed in the Arabic 
language, in Osmanli Turkish 150,000 copies, something like 
150,000 copies are claimed to have gone to Moslem readers. 
{Au. A. B0wen, D. D., in the Moslem World). There is of 
course no reason why Muslims should not read the Bible. If they 
read it, and understand it, even without the light of the 

higher criticism they are i,carcely likely to become Christian. 
But the very fact of this enormous distribution of books showa 

the resources and activity of the movement under revie\f' 
I do nob know if all their claims are justified, whether or no~, 
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it is at least time the Muslims were bestirring themselves. I 
do nob mean to say that they should retaliate by a crusade 
against Christianity in Europe on similar lines. It is not 
necessary. Rationalistic criticism is at present tearing Chris
tianity to shreds in the West and scattering its pet theories and 

doctrines to the winds. Whab I say is that the whole Muslim 
world for purposes of defence should be in touch, not only 
linked together by one Faith, one religion, but united in 
thought and action, supported and maintained by a virile. 
energetic and scholarly press. As the Christians have trans

lated the Bible into diverse languages and dialects e.nd distri
buted it in myriads over the earbh, so should the Holy Quran 
be placed within the reach of all. Copies should be in every 
pa.rt of Islam whereve1· Muslims are to be found in the langu .. 
age of that district and people and expounded and explained 
to the adult. So will every Muslim know his own religion and 
be able to defend it and hold forth for the faith that is in 
him. As the Christian Missionai•ies study Islam, ius writings, ita 
laws, its social and political practices, that they may carry on 
a.ggressi ve work against it, so must the Muslims learn the wri
tings, laws, economics and political actions and aims of the 
Christian world so that they may be able to hold their own 
and conquer in the realm of controversy. Also that they shall 
hold their own in the commercial world and in the rank of 
diplomacy. It will have to be done thoroughly ; half measures 
will not succeed. For years in the West the Rationalist attack 
on every point of Christianity has been so severe that in defence 
of their creed Christians have brought the science of apologetic 
and scripture exegesis to a fine art, adepts at splitting hair, 
while shuffi.ing and subterfuge has become the non-de-plume of 
argument or vice versa,. It has not saved them, they have been 
driven from stronghold to stronghold, from point to point, yet 
the very subtlety of their language will serve them as a weapon 
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in the East where the science and criticism of West is, I am sorry 

to say, not so generally known as it ought to be. 

When you differ from a person, the best way to overthrow 

his position is to place yourself as near to his standpoint as 
possible and attempt to understa.nd and follow his argument, 

so will the position be more easily assailed and taken. Two 
years ago the leaders of Christian Missions in Moslem lands 
launched forth a quarterly Review entitled ~• The Moslem 

World,'' dealing with current events, literature and thought 

among Muhammadans and giving prominence to reports of 

Missions in Moslem countries and lands where Mualims are 

living iu large numbers such as India. and China I do not of 

course blame the Nile Mission Press or the Christian Literature 

Society of India for lat1nching such a periodical. Believing as 
they do that Christianity is the only means by which progress 
is possible a11d that Christ is the only way of salvation they are 
simply doing their duty in proclaiming their opinions and 
scatbering !ihem broadcast over the earth so that all may hear. 

But why dn not tha Muslims whose beliefs are just as stronga 

just as earnest not go and do likewise? 'What is their duty ? 

Their duty to themselves and to the Faith ? When I wish 

to read of current events in Islam, of Islamic literature and 

thought and Christian Missions in the East, why should I require 

to go to a Ohristi::i,n periodical, and find the whole coloured by 
Western thought and Christian bias, one-sided in every aspect ? 
Are therP. not enough Muslims in London to run a paper under 

the auspices of the Islamic Society, with correspondents in e\1 ery 

part of world who would send in reports as decided on and so 
bring into existence a chain that would em brace all Islam, unit

i ng every part and thereby streng~hening the whole. T~e paper 

would be printed in English: the most militant attacks on 
Islam are either being made in that langi1a~e or by those who 

speak it. Later if the paper was a success, and I do not see 
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why it 8hould n<.>t be if it receives the support deserved, edi
tions wonld be is-,ucd in other la,nguag0s spoken by Muslims. 

Awake ! ye Muslims ! Put into your faith, the energy and 

spirit that animated your fathers and carried them, on the one 

hand, to the Indus and the Uxus and on the other, to the hills 

and plains of I!'rance, that enabled them, to carry the banner of 

their evangel over the greatest; part of three continents and to 

build up a civilisation whose glory will never perish and 

whose achievements have never been surpassed. 

It is worth noting how a val',t number of mission:;i.ric~s place 
confidence in, and advocate medical work as an agency of con

version. The Rev. vV. K. Eddy sometime ago, writing of 

Islam in Syria and Palestine, after expressing surprise at secin g 

a Muslim reading the Bible put in a strong appeal for Medical 

Missions, during the course of which he told how a Circassian 

who had watched for hours the Medical service of poor sufferers, 

exclaimed, " This is wonderful, we have nothing like it in our 

religion." 

The Rev. Missionary either knew the History of Medicine 

and the History of Islam or he did not. If he was as ignorant 
as the Oircassian seemed to be, there is nothing to be said·; if 
not, his duty was phin. He ought to have pointed out that 

Muslim doctors in the oa,rly centuries 0f Islamic supremacy 

played a great part in the development of the science, that the 

names of such men as Ar-Razi, who wrote over two hundred 

medical works, Ali Ibn-Abbas, lbn Zubr, (Aven Zoar) 
Abu'l Kasim, Ibn Roshd {Averroes) and Al-Beithar, were 
names to conjure with and bright and shining stars in the 

firmament of medicine, that the names of Muslim physicians 

in the biographical dictionary of Abu Usaiba fill a volume, thab 

medical schools were practically the creation of the Muslims, 

that they were the founders of dispensaries, and established public 
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hospitals (Darush-Shafa and Maristan) which were maintain
ed at the expense of the state. It was also his duty to point out 
that the science of medicine like all other sciences was not the 
prerogative of any one religion and that men of all religions 
contributed more or less to its development during the ages. 
If the Muslims are now behind in sciences, it is due not to 

their religion but to the movements of his\iory. The Rev. 
e.dvocate's position was not straightforward, it was not honest. 
One mi6ht even go further and point out that science, inclu
ding medicine, has had no sterner opponents than the followers 
of Christ, they oppoRed its development at every step as they 
have opposed all scientific explanations of the universe or parta 
thereof, that appeared to clash with their preconceived ideas. 
I hope to demonstrate this later. 

Time and again we find statements to the effect thab 
Islam not having the ~lements of progress within itself has not 
developed. I wonder if it is allowable to '!.sk, was there no 
development under Islam from its rise to, say the Khalifate of 
Al-Mamun and even afterwards? If so, and if there was no 

possibility of progress under Islam, how that development came 

about? 

The facts are hi8torical. Islam had within itself the ele
ments of progress and it did develop in fact the early; 
Muslim states made more progress in the firsb two hundred 
years of its extension than the Christian states of Europe made 
in over one thousand years. Islam fell, and it fell just as the 
earlier civilisations of Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece and Borne 
fell, by violence. But though it fell it held aloft the banner or 
learning and kept alight the torch of science long enough for 
Europe to take it up and to bring aboat the dawn of European 
1cieace. The schools of the Muslim at Baghdad, Cairo, Fez, 
Cordova, Granada and in Sicily went out but not until they set 
all Europe in a blaze and paved the way for modern civili1a-
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\ion. The school of medicine at Salerno was the herald of a.11. 
~he schools of medicino now the boast of Christian Missionaries 

" Mora.I and intellectual integrity are inseparably con
nected '' i;ia.ys W. A. Shedd in the current number of ,~ The 

Moslem World.'' That is true. The pity is that some men 

ma.ko no attempt to carry their owu teachings into action. The 

■a.me writer goes on :-" Probably every Missionary in a Moslem 
land has listened to, and probably taken part in, discussions on 

morals, and on the part of some of those engaged in them were 

utterly hypocritical, etc.'' This may be so, no one ever main

tained that all men attached to the Islamic religion were 
good, but the argument applies equally to Christians. The 
writer's object of course is plain; he is deliberately attempting 

to disparage the morals of the Muslim':3 as a whole while 

ignoring, yet knowing well, that the statement applies equally 
to members of his own creed. 

Again:-''It is hardly necessary to argue that a characteristic 

of Islam i1:, the use ...... of force in the propagation of Religion.'' 
This is a favourite line of attack by the self-sty led defenders of 

moral and intellectual integrity and does not redound either 

to their credit or knowledge. The Rev. W. St. Clair 
rl'isdall, M. A., D. D., says in (the Mohammedan 1Vorld of 

to-day) :-"Many Persians are well aware that religion was 
forced upon their ance8tors at the point of the sword by the 
Arabs." Proof of the assertion would be of value to historians, 

At the present I have only one retort to make, the writer has 

been applying himself seduously to the study of the New Testa

ment and I fear has been led to follow the example of Paul 

(Rom. 3-7). '' Moral a.nd intellectual integrity are 1ns•para• 
bly connected." 

'' Anatolicus '' in his remarks on Islam in Turkey attempts 

a variation of the a.hove attack. He says :-'' The Ja.nissaries 
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were compellell from ;:;J,1!111,00d t,,) embrace Islam.n Just ima• 

gin auyone 1.,0111 peliing mi infaut, to embrace a religion. The 
fact is, the chiidreu wen.i p,1y1uent as tribute to the state and 
the state simply brought them up as Muslims. To use the 
word compulsion in such a. sense is, not to use a hn.rder term, 

sheer nonsense. At the present time the children of Christian 

and Muslim alike are brought up in the faith of their parents, 

the child iri not consulted; the tribute children were broughb 
up in the same way, there was no more compulsion in the one 

\han iu the other. 

These ass:1illers of Islam remind me of nothing so much as 
of the saying which refers to a drowning man clutching at; a 

straw. With them the straws are very weak ones, they go to 

pieces in the band. Christians accusing another religion of 

using force in the propagation of its teachings! Followers of a 
meed whose zealots walked knee-deep in the blood of heretics, of 
other faiths and of opposing sect:;! vVhy (;bristia.nity shed more 
blood and ht•crdiced more lives on the altar of belief than all 

othut• culi,G of the wo;•ld put, together? The pagan Saxon, 

Scandin8:via.n1 Briton, Gaul and Iberian v:ere baptised at the poinf 

of the 6\Vvrd by Charlemagne, and Ola.f Trygves5on or Jriven 

to the baptismal fount like cattle at the edict of their kings. 
The Inquisition, the wars in the Netherla\1ds, the thirty years' 

wa.r tha.t almost depopulated Germany told how Christians loved 
each other and burned, massacred and ravaged in the name of 
their Saviour. 0 Christianity, is it thy children who accuse 

Islam of using force to spread her doctrines, thou whose staunch

est supporters and frantic hordes drenched the fairest regions of 
the earth with the blood of heretics and pagans? What they shed 
is to what you have shed as a drop is to the volume of the ocean. 

YEHYA-ENwNASR PARKINSON. 
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Notes and Comments. 
The Balkan War and the Christian Feeling. 

It has been observed more than once in these pages that 
the precepts of Jesns are a dead letter in Christeudom. There 

was one commandment of Jesus, however, which, th~ Christian 

Missionary told us, was being followed to the letter by the 
Christians and it was held out as the unique behest of the Lord 
Jesus Chrisb. Jesus said:'' I say unto you which hear, Love your 
enemies, do good tu t,hem which hate you, blAss them that 
curse you and pray for them that despitefully use you, and unto 

him that smite thee on the one cheek ofter also the other; and 
him that taketh away thy cloke forbid not to take thy coat 
also." The Christian Missionary told the people of the East that 
thanks to these teachings of Jesus, love and charity formed the 
characteristic ft::atures of the life of a Christian, and t,here was so 

much talk about this that ' 4 Christian love,, had become a. 
dictionary word. Che.rit,y was claimed by the Christia.us as o 
peculiar trait of their c!1aracter, so much so that the word 

" charity'' had come to be defiued in the lexicons as a '' Gh1:ia
tian love of fellow men." When the truth of such claims was 
questioned and the attention of the Christian Missionary was 

drawn to the mas'lacros that were perpetrated by Christians in 
th~ past, the Missionary replied by saying that those butcheries 
were committed when the Christians were yet a barbarous 
people, and that now, thanks to the exalting influences of 
Christianity, the Christian nations had become civilized and 
that nothing was now more shocking to the refined sensibility 
of a Christian than cruelty and the infringe meat of the rights 
of a neighbour. The couduct of some of the Christian nations 
of Europe towards their Muslim ueighbuurs and the most 

cold-blooded butchery of the former by the latter that has 

11a.ken place in the Suuth-East of Europe a.ud on the Northei=n 
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coast of Africa have, however, startled the world. They have 

shown only too well that some of the civilized Christi.a.us are 

capable of far greater barbarity than their barbarous fore

fathers and that the talk of the Missionary about the Christian 
lovo of fellow men was mere humbug. 

There seems to be deep rooted hatred against tho Turks 
not only among the Christian nations that have attacked their 

territory, hub also among the Christians that are separated 

from the belligerents by millions of miles of land and sea. 
When Italy made a piratical attack on the Turkish possession, 

in North Africa, a Christian editor of an American paper 
expressed his joy in the following words :-

" No light railery of unsympathetic newspapers can <ietraot 
from the glory of the new crusade which Italy is carrying to 
the dominions of the feared and hated Turk. 

'' Whatever the causes t.hat, carried Italy into the war with 
Turkey, she is in it now, and she must carry it to the ends of 
liberty and Christianity. The heart of the Christian world i, 
with her." 

~, If Italy ie the first to take up arms to rebuke the rurk 
and to lessen the territory in which he ma.y murder and pillage, 
then Italy is the deserver and will receive the thanks of 
Christendom. '' Italy, no doubt, pr1wed itself to be the deserver 
of the thanks of the whole of Christendom not only by robbing 
its non-Christian neighbours of their territory, and lessening the 
area. in which they might ·' murder and pillage,'' bu~ also by 
Christening the newly won land with the blood of 40,000 

unarmed men, helpless women and innocimt children whom its 
Christian soldiers continued to sl1tughter for 4 days without 
intermission. According to the Christian edit.or, the object of 
the conquest of 'l11ipoli by lt,aly was ,: to rebuke the rnrk and 

10 lessen the territory in which he might murd~r and pillage '' 
and that object was more than realiaad by the advent of the 
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Ohrist\ans. Under the Turkish rule, the inhabitants of Tripoli 

had never experienced the murderous barbarity which they 
witnessed from their new masters. Still it is said that Italy made 
the attack '' to lessen the territory in which the Turk might 
murder and pillage.'' 

The Editor also exhorted the Christians of Europe in the 
same article to turn out the Turks from Europe as well; and he 
must have been overjoyed to !earn that his Christian brethren 
in the Balkan readily took up his suggestion and availed 
themselves of the earliest opportunity to drive the Turk from 
Turkey in Europe. The Christia.n Editor said:-

"' The cruel and 1i1n-Christian Turk has no place in 
Christian Europe. He does not belong there. He came by the 
conquest and by the sword. Let him go by the same way if he 
will aot go in peace.'' That he was voicing the feelings of the 
majorit,y of the Christians of Europe and America is shown from 
exultation with which the news of the defeat of Turks in 
Macedonia and Thrace has been raceived in both the Christian 
continents. Mr. Roosevelt, the defeated condidate for the Presi
dency of the Uoited States of America expressed his joy at the 
defeat of the 'I'urks by means of a cablegram which he waa 
pleased to send from across the Atlantic to the Bulgarians in 
the South-East of Europe. The following quotations from two 
America,n pap~rs will show how wide and intense is the hatred 

which t,he liberal and civilized Christians even of America 
cherish £or the Muslim Turk. The editor of Los Angele1 
Examiner says in its issue of November 13th, 1912 :-

" Back to Asia with the Turk. Christianity and civilization 
decree it ! Let the brave Balkan a.Hies finish their glorious 
work and drive the unspeakable Turk across the Bosphorous to 
return no tnl)re Outside the selfish circle of European Powers 
\o whom the balance of territory outweighi humanity aud 
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civilization, this is the fervent hope and prayer of the whole 
Christian World .. - The ·rurk's probation in Christia.n Europe 

is a.b an end. . •.... Almighty God seems Lo hn.ve raised the 

spirit and inspired the arms of the Balkan Stabes for this great 
hour of righteous retribution . . . . God forbid that Christian 
Europe should halt the Allies at the gates of Constantinople! 
God forbid that the Allieti who aie fighting the ren.i Armageddon 

with the irreconcilable enemy of Christianit,y aud civdizatiou 

should faltt:r and stay their hands before thi,:; war is dune !" 

A oont1·ibutor to the Literary Digeat, dated 7th Decembar 
1912, ra.ises the cry of " Contautiuople for Christendom/' and 
urges his co-religionist8 of Europe to avail themsel \-·es of the 

present situa.tion and wrest '· the finest site in the world" from 

the Turks. rrhe mills of God, he says, have ground slowly 
,, during five centuries of European shame.'' He is perturbed 

lest the mills may stop before the grinding is done, and calls upon 

all Europe to raise the cry of 1'Com,t::mLiuopte for Christendom.'' 

According to him it is matter of shame for Europe to 

have allowed Constantinople to remain in possesssion of Muslims 

for so long a time and he says : " We have become so ua,ed 

'° our shame ....•. that we can hardly awake to the 
possibility of this new glory.'' He fears that the Bulgarians 
may not march too near and that if the present opportunity is 
not seized, sur.h a golden opportunity may not come again for a 
long time to corre. He regrets that the Christians have become 

eo used to their " shame and loss which began four centuries 
and a half ago,'' that it appears incredible to them that '' this 
matchless place" should again become a Christian city Europe, 
he fears, will not submit to the strain of such a further 
awakening and "Constantinople will be allowed to slumber on 

in its filth." So he says to the people of Europe, Now or
never ; if you let slip this opportunity, you may never have 

such a. one again. "To-day the time is ripe for turning the most 
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shameful page in the history of civilization. 'l,he wisdom and 

valour of the Ba!kHn Allies have done what tbe cynical 
sapience of the old c:hpl,.1macy foiled to do. Why should they 

stop nhort at the er own of their endeavour? \Vhy shoulrl the 

best spot of land in Europe remain Asiatic ? If there be still 
those among us who do not ea.re to say '' Conotantinople for 
Christendom," at least they should be ready to cry '' Europe 

for the Europeans.'' Then the writer proceeds to enumerate 

the advantages which will accrue to Europe after the expulsion 
of the Turks from '' this wonderful port on the Bosphorus" and 
concludes by rema.r 1dng : h It is not for me here to suggest the 
methods. There io more than one. It should not at least be 
beyond the wits of politicians to make the splendid city a 
Hausen.tic town, a free and autonomous capital of Eastern 
Europe.'' 

The chief argument for running the Turks out of Europe and 

putting the Christians in their place is that the former are savage 
and blood-thirsty, while the latter are civilized and humane. 

\Vithout ent,edng into tho discussion that it is owing to the 
falBi! and rnischicvou~ report+; of selfish Christians that the Turk• 

h:.ve come to be Ioolrnd. upon in Europe and America as cruel 

and blood-thirsty, suffice it to say that this argument falls to the 
ground in the fa.ce of the unutterable atrocities perpetrated upon 

"no-Christian'' Turks by Ohriatian conquerors. The accounts 

of these atrocities have reached the world through disinterested 
Christian channels and therefore there can be no don bt as to 
their truth. We gave some of these accounts in our last issue, 
and we give here further account8 of the slm1ghters and 
outrages wrought by Christian butchers who call themselves 
civilized aud humane :-

A Vienna corresp0ndent seods the following me9sage to the 
Daily Telegraph London, under date of January 9th-

ENTITLI D "Liberators of the Christian.,," the ir•atest 
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ltungarian journal, the Budapesti Hlrlap, to-day publishes a 
long article of several columns, with new details of atrocities. 
The journal says it is remarkable that during Peace Conference 
everything has been discussed except the thousands of persons 
who were unjustly slaughtered, while no one in Europe thought 

of the villages which had been burned down and the cities which 

had been destroyed. 

The writer then proceeds to give bhe following details from 
an official source, arranging them in four groups :-

"(l) Slaughter of Alh-a.nians by Serbs: vVhat the Serbs 
have done to the Albanians is putting all. international law to 

ridicule. Albanian prisoners were fearfully tortured, then 
buried alive. Our Vice-Consul in Mitrovit,za, Dud wing von 
Ta.hy, relates that the Servian troops slew the Albanians in 
masses. He himself saw them kicking rows of Albanians, corpses 
wibh their feet. During the massacres of Albanians in Prizrend 

he himself sa,v Sarvian soldiers dragging small children into the 

streets, perpetrating atrocities upon them openly. Young girls 
and women were foarfolly ma,ltreabed in the courtyard of the 
Consulate in Prizrend. At Uakub, Kumanova, and Velles 

Turkish soldiers who had been captured by the Serbs were cut 
down, while innocent women and children were killed before the 
very eyes of our Consul at Uskub. Hundreds of corpses were 
seen floating in the Vardar river, while '.i'urkish prisoners on 
their way t:> Belgrade and Nish were also killed. 

FrvE Taous.A.ND Wo:M:EN BuRNED. 

(2) Atrocities of Bulgarians ani Bulgarian band: 'rhe 
Bulgars murdered more than half of the M ussulman popu1ation 
of the vilayet of Salonica.-55,000 men. Only those \\ere saved 

who embraced th.e Catholic reli~ion. The same thing happened 
in the vila.yets of Petrh1i, Meulic Demir-hissar, Strumnitza, 

Osmauje ane Serres. The Turks were forced to accepi Bulgarian 
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nationality and adopt the schism. Not a single Mussulman 
was left alive at Radovista and Avrathissar. Nearly 5,000 
women who took refuge in the mosqne~ in the neighbourhood of 
Serres were burned alive at the order of the band leader, 
Saodansky. Hundreds of these corpses can still be seen under 
the ruins or the mosque; of Tetova and Viterne, which were 
destroyed by fire. At Stundsha the slaughter of hnma.n beings 
lasted twenty days. Some 960 M ussulmaus were murdered, 
while the .Bulgars slew 200 Mussulmans a.t 'l1oiran. In the small 
village of Bingoe ninety men were killed. The Turkish 
inhabitn,nts of Kirbasabala, Vesir, Vessitaidi, and Boltas were 
also forced to accept the Christian religion, while many 
robber.ies were perpetrated. Chatnopeff, the leader of a robber 
band, for example, managed to steal over 2)000,000 kronen in a 
few days. These bandits will be the richest persons in the 
Balkans. The Bulgarian komitadjis perpetrated fearful 
atrocities in the neighbourhood of Kavalla. In the city itself 
forty-six respected Turkish citizens were taken prisoners, among 
ihem Eddib Bey, then robbed and shot. Many members of the 
Jewish population were robbed and murdered. 

OUTRAGES ON J :EW8. 

'-(3) Atroci~ies of Greeks and Bnlgars in Salonika: Gret>k 
soldiers attacked the defenders' Chaungdi quarters, penetrated 
so the houses and threatened to murder the inhabitants if they 
d.id not give up their money. Fourteen persons were bound, 

gagged, and carried away to places unknown to their friends. 
Greek 5oldiers entered the Jewish synagogue and demolished it. 
destroying all the sacred objectE. A dead Jewish was being 
carried to burial, when suddenly Greek soldiers attacked the 
mourners and insulted them. A fierce combat followed, during 
which many Jews were badly injured. In the Aktimesjid 
quarter the synagogue was a.lso broken into, and. valuables were 
s~olen. The houses of eight Jewish families who lived near the 
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Mynagogue were ,-;et on fire. Greek soldiers even attacked the 
hospit•1ls of B,ed Cro.;;..;, in which wotrnded Tnrks were lying. 
At Sa,luuica, also, 250 Turkish soldiers were slaught,ered, while 
!;he ba,nd leaders, San<l.a.nsky and Hautschoff, blew •up the 
powrler Lower, t,ht1s c,rnsing the death of 810 '11 arkish ~1oldieril. 

'"( 4) Greek A.trocities: 'l1ravellers from Salonica to Florena,.. 
see hundreds of corpses a.long~ide t,he railway line-old men,. 
with noses and ea.rs cut off, corpses of women whose eyelids ha.d 
b.~en silt, aud bodies of women who were hanged by their hair, 
ca.n all be seen. Further, corpse3 of youug men, with the heads 
i;evered from the bodies, and of infants murdered in their 
motlrnrs' arms, are visible. At Metelio the GreekR tore off the 
bcn.rd of Sheikh Sar lischa, and beat him to death with the butt
t!tHis of their rifles. The Turkish houses at, Metelin were fired, 
and the populat,ion of Polionit and Kolonia taken prisoners and 
conveyed to Metelin, the old people were thrown into prison, 
wl.il:! the women were forced to walk the streets without 
elotlling. .A Greek Friest at J(jre, killed Hcissan Bey and hi$ 
!,h,·r~t~ fr1'.ends with his own hands, and similar inhuman 
a,troci ties occurred on the island of Chios." 

The following ··details are taken from the Manchester 
Guardian:-

In the districts of Kra.tovo and Kotchana the bands at 
'IT Ork wer,• 1hose of K.rste, of Kumanovo, Spiro Diliov, of U:,kub, 
Alexandr .. ff, of Ishtip. Tchernnp,~ieli, and others. ln nine 
villag1::s i11 1 he K.ratovo d i:'tr-ict 182 Christian and 200 Muslim 
honqes w,~r,: burned do,vn ; the vilh.ge of Gr..,dets, with 500 
d welliag a.nd other hon8P-s. wa,'1 first destroyed hy artillery and 
then the c1.tire Muslim popula.t,ion, iuc!uding child·reu, was 
ma.ssa.crcd. '!:he same fate bdell t.hP- villages of Pishitsa, 
Pod Ink, r~:1d Doleni, uear Ishtip and Ishtibani. In five Chris
tian, five l\fu:,lim, and one mixed village in the district of 
l{otchana 188 Christian and 595 Muslim houses were burned 
d1)wn, a,nd 48 Christian and 264 Mnslirn houses were burned 
dvwn in 401villages in the district of Ishtip. In the Kumanovo 
district 44, Onris.tia,n and 302 Muslim houses were burned down. 
'11 he destruction was in all cases accompa.nied or the followed by 
th0 pli.rnderi 11g and slaughter of the population and by out
rage:'! on wurn.-m, in which the local Christian population took 
an a'.)t,ive pa.rt. 'l.1he Kumanovo mosque was blown up, and 31 
.A,1b•:i.nian villages in the neighbourhood were razed to ihe 
gr,mn,L The Servian march on Koprnlu W3.i preceded by an. 
invasion nf t,lwir bands, which plandered and maisacred ihe 
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population. In the district of Kafadar, which nnm be-rnd 98 
villa,ges, 31 were almost completely destroyed, and all the 
~rurkish landowneriii who had not fled, incl11ding those who had 
made au agreement with the Bn!gariau bauds, were massacred 
by the Servian ban:is. 'rhe same fate befell the .Muslims of 
Drenovo, and on the road to Palekura fresh graves were observ
ed with the heads of the Tarks sticking out, these having been 
buried in the ground up to the neck. rhe district between the 
Struma and the Mesta (or Kara Su) was the scene of exploits of 
t,he Bulgarian bandn of Dedo Dontchefl, 'l'ane ~ ikoloff, Karom
philoff, and Mikhailoff, which massacred one-half of the entire 
Pomak (Muslim Bulgar) population. Many of the latter were 
also forced to embrace Christianity. Demir Hisar wa-, complete
ly plundered. At Shugovo the entire Muslim po1mlation was 
massacred ; at Vetrini 20, at Mesheli all, and in the mosque of 
Metchnishti 25 Muslims were killed. At Seres (presumably 
by order of Sandansky) all the Greek and Bulgarian prisoners 
were released ; they went to the village of Ormalu, consisting of 
200 houses, and plundered and killed the entire Muslim popula
tion. In Visoka, consisting of 400 houses, about 500 Muslims, 
iLcluding boys of 13, were massacred by Dumbalokofl's band and 
the women were out-raged. Dumbalukoff and his associo,tes 
appt:ared afterwards with their plunder at Solonika and made 
purcha~es iu the finest shops. At Kilish a Turkish doctor con
t-;ented to em brace Christianity. He was baptised, named 
Nicholas, lnd then killed, while his wife was carried off by a 
Bnlg:..rian officer. At Kurkutovo all Mu,.,limis, men, women, ;-;ua.. 
children, were killed ; only 20 young girls were spared in or<ler 
that they might be baptii,;ed. As they refused to corn ply with this 
order, they, 1.00, were killed. At E:d ekne all the GO houees were 
plundered and burned down. 1'he males were killed, and 13 young 
girls were ont.n1g~d, thrown into a grave alive, then cov~Jred wii;h 
sa.ud. Tune Nikoioff was arrested for this outrage, but afterwards 
released. At, Bo6dauiti::a 60 Muslims were shut up in ~t. mo~que 
and n1assa,~red. Nea.r :Monabt,ir most of the outrages were co,n
mittcd by TchakaL~roff's band. Round Krupishta. all the 11 uslim 
village::, and t,heir male population have been destroyed. In the 
l\.loglena, district not a. village was left standing-. At Petro,.·o, 
near Demir llisar, a woman could no longer wimes!\ the spect.acle 
of her dH,nghter being outraged by the soldiers. She seized a gun 
and fired al; the Bulgars. A general massacre ensued, all wom~n 
and girls being shut up in a house and burned> All t,hese 
atrocities, the correspondent adds, have b€'en the subject of long 
eonsular r~ports, and he gives credit to the Greek& for having 
been more hutllane than the others. 
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\V'ho is there that will not shudder with horror at the 
terrible atrocities perpetrated hy "civilised and humane'' 
Christians on helpless Muslims and Jews? But we regr':'t to 
S3Y that the views of these bitrbarities, which corn?. from 
unbiassed sources with every guarantee of the truth, instead 
of raising a storm of indignation in the Christian world, have 
been generally received with cornplete indifference by the Chris
tian public. Where is the vaunted humanity of the Christians? 
11his holocaust of M uslimu at the holy altar of Christian 
oivilizat.ion shows that some of the modern "civilized and 
humane" Christians of Europe are still capable of displaying as 
great a fanaticism and blood-thirstness as their uncivilized 
forefn.t,hers did in times past and th.at the vaunted humanising 
and ci viliziug influence of Christianity is only a sham. But 
such is the pertinacity of the Christian missionary that not
withstanding all the bloodshed caused by Christianity ever since 
it began to wield the sceptre of power !'!nd in spite of the 
revolting outrages that are being perpetrated to-day 
by ''civilized'' Christians, he will not swerve even a bair'1 
breadth from his never ending sermon on the softening power 
of Christianity and the fanaticism of Islam 

The Muslim India and Islamic Review. 
In the article '' Islam and the World," published in this 

number of the Review, Mr. Parkinson speaKs of a crying need 
of the M11:-ilim world, viz •. a periodical in the Engliih language 
to be published from London and translated into other 
Ling1iages of the Islamic world. The periodical is, of course, io 
be dc;voted t,o the d~sc1~ssion of subjects Islamic. We are glad to
announce that a periodical of the type 'lnggested by Mr. Parkin
son has already been started in Loodon under the editorship 
of Khw,tja. Kamal-ud-Din, Ahmadi, B.A., L.L.B "and the first 
nulllbcr of the paper is already out, and is expected to reach 
India, by the next mail. ·we wish this highly laudable ent,erprise 
every success and make an urgent appeal to all the Mnslims to 
freely give the Khwaja all the surport he deserves. '1.1he 
na.me of the perodical is ~, The Moslem India and Isla.mi& 
Review," and the annual snbscription is Rs. 5. 

All remittances and literary communications should be 
addressed to Khwaja. Kamal-ud-Din, care of National Bank of 
India 26 Bishop's Gate, London. 

Note. 
The Index to the volume of the Review of Religions for 

1912 will be sent with the next issue. 
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